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The eather
T day: Rainy, then clear, 46°F (S°C)

T night: Clear, cold, 30°F (-1°C)
Tomorrow: unny, 4 of (S°C)
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orum help r pre nt tudent

The final three candidate -
Rebecca A. havez, Jeanne M.
Maguire, and O'Dair - were
elected from an initial pool of 200.

" ach ha lightly different
trength ,thing that make them

particularly suitable for the job,"
aid Rhomberg. "I am very happy

that [O'Dair] will come; I think he
will make a good RCA dean."

Rhomberg felt that the forums
were ucce sful both because mo t
tudent opinion were repre ented

and the candidates got an idea of
what they will face at MIT, he said.

A sociate Dean for R A Mar-
garet A. Jablon ki, who made the
final deci ion, "was very open in Ii -
tening to what tudents were inter-
e ted in and what they had to ay,"
Rhomberg aid.

Jablonski" at down and talked
to the tudent at meeting , [a ked]
what they expected of the po ition
... [and] en ured that whoever real-
ly wanted to give a comment had
the opportunity to do so," he aid.

"It would have been nice if more
people had hown up," to the
forum , but it wa impo sible to run
the forums any other way,
Rhomberg aid.

R a u a lot of lib rty in
organizing the event and inviting
the candidates on the behalf of the
tudent . The tudent forum "ga e

an important me age to [the dean
candidate) that we were given an
active po ition in the whole
proce s," Rhomberg aid.

n w po ition, and I think I can bring
a lot of good idea to MIT."

leader can get to ther and di u
i ue of mutu lone rn.

O'Dair will pend her fir t week
on the job attending the Leader-
hape conferen e. he hope to
pend the ummer getting oriented

to MIT' y tern and operation,
preparing for the next academic
year and "meet[ing] a many peo-
ple a I can," he aid.

The po ition wa vacated when
former A si tant Dean for R A

usan D. Allen left to become dean
of tudent at Roxbury ommunity
College earlier thi year.

O'Dair r cei e fir t ta te of IT
The student forum at which the

three dean candidate were intro-
duced "were very valuable I learned
about some of the problems and
procedures that fru trated tudent ,"
she said.

Student expre sed the problem
with how things run at MIT - not
in a negative or confrontational
manner - but by presenting what
"was going on campus, and a ked
how can you help u ."

When O'Dair que tioned tu-
dents as to what thing at MIT work
well, she did not receive a direct
reply, "only a lot of pau ing." till,
he i "ure that there are thing that

work well," and i intere ted in
hearing what the e i ue are.

O'Dair a) 0 met with a variety of
admini trator in R A and around
campu that she will be working
with next year. "I met a lot of inter-
e ting people, it wa a very good
experience and 1 really look forward
to working with all of them."

"I am very excited about thi

Conference Focuses
On Computer Privacy

e~-
By Orn G. Bahcall
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

Katherine G. O'Dair, a istant
director of tudent activities at Tuft

. Univer ity, ha been elected a the
new i tant dean for residence and
campus activitie . O'Dair will
a ume her position on June 1.

The dean's role i to be a a
"close adviser to the student in
helping them develop their organi-
zations, particularly the government
organizations," as well as maintain-
ing and improving the financial
structures, O'Dair said.

She" truck me a omeone who
i very willing to take the initiative
to go out and attend tudent events,"
said Andrew 1. Rhomberg G, a stu-
dent member of the election com-
mittee. She "is very eager to see
what is happening on campus, and
not someone who just tays in her
office."

O'Dair received a bachelor'
degree in communication from
Miami University in 1988 and a
master's degree in education, stu-
dent per onnel and counseling from
Northeastern University in 1991.

She brings her experience from
Tufts University to her new job.
"One thing I have done at Tuft i to
have informal lunche , talking about
a number of topics, where students
can ju t come and talk about a

pi ," h aid.
Formal student leader hip train-

ing is also high on her priority list.
Students always come away from
these leadership program so much
more prepared to lead the groups,
O'Dair said. She would also like to
see forum at MIT where student

To u e:
add sipb
xshower &

JIRI SCHINDLER-THE TECH

The newly installed shower In the Student Center Athena clus-
ter comes with directions for use.

MIT Team Places 3rd inPutnam
Contest Behind Harvard, Cornell•. By Orn G. Bahcall
ASSOCIATE NEWS .EDITOR

•

MIT placed third in the 56th
annual William Lowell Putnam
Mathematical Competition. The
results for the Dec. 2 competition
were released March 22.

The competition included more
than 400 universities and colleges
from the United States and Cana-
da.

Harvard and Cornell placed first
and second in the competition,
respectively.

Competing for MIT were Ruth
A. Britto-Pacumio '96, Sergey M.
Joffe '96, and Thoma A. Weston
'96. Member of the team were
selected in advance by Professors of

Mathematics Hartley Roger Jr. and
Richard P. Stanley, who have been
involved in the competition every
year.

The top five teams receive cash
prizes. Awards are also given to the
teams' mathematics departments.
Each MIT team member will
receive $300, and the MIT mathe-
matics department will receive

3,000.
The departmental award will be

u ed to support and promote
undergraduate mathematics at
MIT.

"Profe or tanley and I are very
happy about the achievement of
MIT' 1995 team," Rogers said.
"They did the uniformly olid and

consistent job that is key to earning
a place in the top five."

The Putnam exam consists of
two three-hour section each of six
question . A background of elemen-
tary math, linear algebra, discrete
math and number theory is recom-
mended. Any undergraduate can
take the exam.

A seminar offered in the fall,
Mathematical Problem olving
(18S34) serves as a useful prepara-
tion and review, Rogers said.

Other MIT tudents who earned
high core were: Federico Ardila
'98, David Y. Jao '9 , Amit Khetan
'99, Eric H. Kuo '99, Adam W.
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By Fenny Un

The Sixth Conference on Com-
puters, Freedom, and Privacy held
March 27-30 brought together over
500 expert and advocate from
fields such a computer science,
public policy, and government to
di cu s how computer and informa-
tion technologie are affecting free-
dom and privacy.

Hosted jointly by MIT and the
World Wide Web Consortium, the
conference addressed four major
is ue : intellectual property, person-
al privacy encryption, and the
determination to pre erve cultural
diver ity in the online world.

The four-day conference began

with tutorials, and consi ted of vari-
ous workshops and panel . Harold
Abel on, professor of electrical
engineering and computer science,
organized the conference.

The keynote peaker wa George
Metakide , director of re earch and
development for the European

trategic Program for Re earch and
Development in Information Tech-
nologie.

Metakide spoke about the four
fundamental i ues in hi keynote
addre . Concerning intellectual
property law, he empha ized the
need to build from countrie ' cur-
rent intellectual property law,

Privacy, Page 13

T enty-five students pent their spring
break in Wa hington,

D t D.C. teaching under-r ea ure privileged tudents.
The trip, organized by

Anthony J. Ive '96 ended up being a success-
ful learning experience both for the young
pupil and their temporary college-aged teach-
ers.

The trip was was almo t exclusively
planned by MlT students who were inspired to
spend their break" parking an intere t in sci-
ence" in the minds of young, inner city stu-
dents, Ives said.

The project was al 0 pon ored by the Pub-
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pring Break - To Teach
lie Service Center, which funded the trans- For the young pupil, the Ie sons were a
portation; the MIT Alumni A ociation, which ucce s, ince the junior high student were
provided hou ing; and Teach for America, a eager to learn from college tudents not too
non-profit national service or anization that much older than themselves, Cheng aid. The
assi ts pro pective teachers hands-on nature of the projects taught them the

The students were paired up and as igned to practical application of science, Cheng aid.
various junior high school in the District. The The junior high students looked up to their
local teachers were eager to have the college college-aged teachers and many got their fir t
student help out in the classroom and bring glimp e at the benefits of a college education.
projects and experiments which would in pire "We were the role'model ," said Ives, and "the
and excite their student, Ive said. kids were willing to learn" from us.

Each pair of tudents planned their experi- "Many of the kids recognized us outside of
ments and Ie sons beforehand, Ives said. For the cIa sroom ... and would come up to us and
example, Guang-Ien Cheng '97 and Jacobo M. say 'Hi, '" said Cheng.
Orenstein-Cardona '97 used circuitry donated "It wa the first time I thought of public
by the Edgerton Center to teach the children
how to make electric quiz boards.

is't D.C. overtudents
By M. F. AI-Salem
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only from the two-thirds of Chechen
territory that authorities consider
"peaceful." .

Yeltsin said he is prepared to
grant the region special autonomous
status within the Russian Federation
and to appoint Prime Minister Vik-
tor Chernomyrdin to head a special
commission to resolve the conflicf
He also called for parliamentary
elections within Chechnya and said
he would call on the Russian parlia-
ment to grant an amnesty for most
Chechen fighters.

But Yeltsin stopped short of
meeting the rebels' two core
demands: total independence for
Chechnya and the complete with-
drawal of all Russian forces from
the Connecticut-sized area.

Sergei Kovalyov, a Russian
human rights activist, faulted
Ye1tsin for ruling out independence
before entering negotiations with
the Chechen .

"If a conflict gets this far, negoti-
ations must start from scratch," he
told reporters. onetheless, he
called the easing of Russian helling
of Chechen towns and villages "a
step in the right direction. '

Yeltsin's chief political rival,
Communist leader Gennady
Zyuganov, said Yelt in's proposal
incorporated elements of the Com-
munists' own plan for Chechnya but
would not work anyway.

"Unfortunately, the Russian
president's program was made pub-
lic too late," he aid." egotiations
with ... Dudayev should have been
tarted before the hosti lities in

.~h~hnya."

he couldn't refuse." It wa clear to
him, Hale aid, that McDougal wa
giving Tucker a "sweet deal."

By the time they left Tucker's
house later that night, said Hale,
"We agreed on what our duties were

. and what we were going to do."
Their plan, he aid, was to sell off a
piece of real e tate controlled by
Hale to a traw buyer at an inflated
price. Madi on would provide the
loan, Hale would inject the profits
into his company and the SBA
would in turn match those funds
three-to-one. They would use the
money - some $2 million - to
make loans to Tucker, the
McDougals and others in the "polit-
ical family," said Hale.

Prosecutors set the stage for
Hale's story by having him describe
his long-standing ties to McDougal,
Tucker and to a lesser extent, Clin-
ton.

Hale described how he and
McDougal have been friends since
they met as fraternity brothers at the
University of Arkansas about 35
years ago.

Both were active in Democratic
politics even then. Hale's friendship
with Tucker goes back almost as
far, he said, recounting how he
served as co-chairman of Tucker's
unsuccessful 1978 campaign for the
U.S. Senate.

Tucker later served as Capital
Management's lawyer and began
receiving loans in 1983. Describing
how one CMS loan to Tucker vio-
lated SBA rules, Hale said, "He was
not only my personal friend, but my

, corporate attorney." Describing how
they hid those relationships from
SBA officials, Hale said, "We had
to put the loan in someone else's
name."

clean up some member of the polit-
ical family."

Hale said he knew what McDou-
gal meant, ..... that it involved Bill
Clinton and maybe orne of hi
aide and political a sociates, and
Jim Guy Tucker."

Hale ha publicly alleged that
Clinton ub equently pres ured him
during everal encounters to com-
plete the loan tran action . Hale is
expected to te tify about conversa-
tion with Clinton in the coming
days.

Clinton has said that Hale fabri-
cated his allegations to try to make a
deal with prosecutors when he was
facing federal indictment in 1993.
The president has been subpoenaed
a a witness by the defense to rebut
Hale's claims and cast doubt on his
credibility .

Hale, a former municipal judge,
has pled guilty to defrauding the
Small Business Administration, the
federal agency that financed his
company. He was 'sentenced last
week to 28 months in prison and is
testifying under a grant of immunity
from further federal prosecution.
Defense lawyers have vowed to put
his shady past on trial when they
cross-examine him.

Under questioning from the gov-
ernment's lead prosecutor, Ray
Jahn, Hale described how Tucker
and McDougal asked him to meet
them one evening at a piece of prop-
erty outside Little Rock that Tucker
was going to buy from Madison.
Hale said the trio rode out to. the
property in McDougal's Jaguar.
When he saw the swampy land, he
said he a ked Tucker, "How did he
let McDougal pawn that turkey off
on him." Hale said Tucker replied
that, "McDougal made him an offer

More than 30,000 people, the
large majority of them civilians,
have died since Yeltsin ordered
troops into Chechnya to crush a sep-
aratist rebellion in December 1994.

There were conflicting accounts
- including some from Russian
military officers - of the extent to
which the Russian cease-fire was
ob erved Monday. Yelt in's previ-
ous pronouncements and decrees
concerning the war, including
cease-fire , often have not been
translated into reality in the field.

In a sign of the tenuousness of
the cease-fire, the Russian military
commander in Chechnya, Lt. Gen.
Vyacheslav Tikhomirov, made con-
flicting statements.

"The president has given an
order to stop mIlitary operation
from midnight and not one shot will
be fired today , he said Monday
morning. He added, however:" pe-
cial operation will continue against
the banned formations and against
terrori 15, perhaps not on the ame
cale as before."

Quoting Ru sian force in
Chechnya, Interfax reported that
a ide from "in ignificant incidents"
most fighting had come to a halt
Monday afternoon after nearly a
month of an intensive Rus ian
offensive against separatist rebels.

But Chechen rebel spokesman
Mavladi Udugov said fighting was
continuing in the afternoon, with
heavy casualties to Russian forces.

Yeltsin's peace plan, unveiled
after weeks of secrecy in a prime-
time televised address unday
evening, calls for a gradual with-
drawal of !tus~i~1! tr~op~ - ~ut

...~ ..__g inChechnya Eases
Ye tin Orders Ceasefire

UTILE ROCK. ARK.

David Hale, a onetime Arkan a
political in ider who ha spent the
pa t two years in hiding, took the
witne tand in federal court Mon-
day and began describing a financial
fraud cherne who e player includ-
ing Bill Clinton's former bu ine
partners, hi succes or a governor
of Arkan a - and, Hale has
claimed, Clinton him elf.

Hale, oft-spoken and matter-of-
fact, told the jury how a conspiracy
to milk federal lending institutions
for orne 3 million was hatched at
now-governor Jim Guy Tucker's
kitchen table in the fall of 1985. The
participant that night, he said, were
himself, Tucker and one of the
trial's other three defendants, James
B. McDougal, the owner of a sav-
ing and loan and the Clinton '
Whitewater busine s partner.

Hale's testimony in the federal
court trial is central to Whitewater
independent counsel Kenneth W.
Starr's charges that Tucker,
McDougal and McDougal's ex-wife
Su an con pired to defraud Madison
Guaranty S&L and Hale's federally
financed company that was sup-
posed to make loans to small busi-
ness owner.

Hale, a confessed felon, i the
only witness to have claimed fir t-
hand knowledge of criminal activity
by Clinton, and this is the first time
he has testified in public.

On the stand Monday Hale testi-
fied that during the meeting at Tuck-
er's home, cDougal aid they
needed to free up loan money from
Hale' company, Capital Manage-
ment Services. Hale said McDougal
told him "We're going to need to

By Susan Schmid
THE WASH/NGTO POST

By Lee Hockstader
THE WASHI GTON POST

MO ow
Fighting eased but the dying

apparently did not top in the break-
away Russian region of Chechnya
Monday after President Boris
Yeltsin ordered a unilateral cea e-
fire and political teps to end the 15-
month-old conflict there.

In Mo cow, reaction to Yeltsin's
peace plan was mixed but tended
toward skepticism. Most of the pres-
ident' adver arie , as well as neu-
tral analysts regarded his proposal
more as a political gambit II weeks
ahead of June's presidential elec-
tion than a a serious attempt to
resolve the conflict - the bloodiest,
in terms of Russians killed, ince
World War II.

Chechen fighters also were
deeply wary of Yeltsin late t pro-
po aI, which in many re pects was a
rehash of 0 cow's previou posi-
tion . However there was no direct
word from the rebel leader,
Dzhokhar Dudayev, with whom
Yeltsin said he was prepared to
negotiate through intermediarie .

The Interfax new agency report-
ed that 28 Russian troops died and
69 were injured when Chechen
fighters ambushed their convoy in
the Caucasus Mountains of southern
Chechnya shortly after Yeltsin' s
cease-fire order was to take effect at
midnight Sunday. There was no
word on Chechen losses.

The report was unconfirmed. If
true, it would represent one of the
Russian forces' heavier one-day
casualty tolls in recent months of
figh~,g. . .• " . ";.4_ .. ~_ ~ ~__ - _
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PAHLSDORF. GERMA Y

While ho tility to ethnic Germans resettling from Ru ia is not
unknown - ign proclaiming • 0 Ru ian" have been spotted in
shop and taverns near halfway houses for immigrants - the native
farmers who live around Pahl dorf have welcomed their cousin from
the ea t, according to Monika Klaehr, director of the resettlement
camp.

"They've been well accepted here," Klaehr aid. "They aren't asy-
lum- eeker , but rather ethnic German - real German - and so
they're treated like that. They fit in well."

Hubert chade, who teache German here, said the immigrants
tend to be more Ru ian than German in their language and culture,
but they like to think of them elves in term of traditional German
virtue - hard-working, focu ed, reliable - di tinguished from what
they ee a Ie attractive Ru ian virtue .

"Mo t of them arrive here knowing very little German; they might
be able to ay guten Tag or danke (hello or thank you) but not much
more," chade said. "Our goal i really to ju t give them a grounding
in the German language, partly 0 they can take care of personal
problem like filling out job application forms or earching for an
apartment."

Dalla Cowboys wide receiver Michael Irvin wa indicted by a
Dallas County grand jury Monday on two charge of pos es ion of
cocaine and marijuana in connection with a drug bu t at a motel la t
month, according to the Dalla pro ecutor' office.

Irvin, 30, wa charged with pos es ion of at lea t four gram of
cocaine, which is a felony, official said.

If convicted on the cocaine charge, Irvin could face up to 20 years
in jail and/or a $10,000 fine. The marijuana charge is a misdemeanor
and could re ult in I ° day in jail and/or a $2,000 fine if he is con-
victed, officials aid.

Along with quarterback Troy Aikman, running back Emmitt
Smith and cornerback Deion anders, Irvin is one of the most recog-
nized star on a team that won its fifth Super Bowl nine weeks ago.
Known for dramatic, leaping touchdown catches, Irvin was the fifth-
leading receiver in the league last year. He is a celebrity off the field
as well, a habitue of Dalla clubs and the star of a local Dallas televi-
sion show.

Aetna Life and Ca ualty Co. aid Monday it would pay
lion to acquire U.. He Ithcare Inc., one of the country' fa te t-
growing and mo t profitable health maintenance organizations.

The merger will create a new in titution managing the health care
of 15 million American ,a ymbol of the profound change that have
transformed the nation' health care in recent years. Aetna' wHling-
ne to pay a 24 percent premium over the stock market's valuation
of U.. Healthcare indicate the appetite that major actor in the
indu try have to trengthen their competitive po ition .

ince Pre ident Clinton's effort to restructure the health care
indu try collap ed in Congre in 1994, major in urance companie
have been moving to u e managed care to hold down the ri ing co t
of health in urance and to capture larger hare of the market. In
1995, about 71 percent of American with employer- pon ored health
coverage were in managed care program ,compared with just I° per-
cent a decade earlier, according to health care re earcher .

U.. Healthcare ha few phy ical a et to peak of, but it 2.
million ubscribers provide huge ca h flow, and it marketing and
management expertise are valuable to Aetna, indu try analysts said.
U.. Healthcare icon idered the mo t efficient major company in
the managed care field.

By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

April begins her run in her usual capricious style with early morn-
ing rain being supplanted by brisker is clearer weather, and in partic-
ular, strong winds. A cyclone center moving almost directly over
Boston and heading up into the Maritimes brings strong, early morn-
ing rain. Skies will clear up after the cold front sweeps through
before mid-morning. The closely packed isobars behind the front
means strong northwesterly winds putting an unseasonal edge on the
temperatures. A high pressure building in from the west ensures clear
skies through Wednesday, however the winds will remain strong. The
viewing of the lunar eclipse Wednesday evening may be slighter
marred by thin, high cirrus clouds as the warm air begins a march
northward again in concert with another cyclone set to drift through
the mid-Atlantic states Thursday night.

Today: Overnight rain giving way to clear skies by afternoon.
Strong winds from the northwest at 20 to 25 mph (32 to 40 kph).
High 46°F (8°C).

Tonight: Clear, windy and cold. Low 30°F (_1°C), colder out of
the city.

edne day: Mostly sunny. Winds diminishing toward evening.
High 48°F (8°C). Low 34°F (1°C).

Thur day: Increasing clouds with rain maybe developing towards
end of day. High about 50°F (lO°C). Low mid 30s (2 to 3°C).
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Peres Pledges Vote
On Final Peace Accord

EWSDAY

THE WASHINGTON POST

Fi e genetic marker for manic d pre ion hav~ been identified, a
finding th t cienti ts hope wi)) Ie d them to the fir t gene directly
lin ed to a ment I iIlne . On e i olated, the gene will be tudied to
e how it work and whether treatment i po ible.

"We are ery e cited about the pre ent earch," said teven
Paul, a coli borator on one of three tudie publi hed independently
in the journal ature Genetic . "What thi tell u i that there are
many gene in olved, that manic depre ion i a complex genetic
trait."

Manic depre ion affect 2.5 million American. ymptom for
the puzzling di ea e - which cienti t have long u pected was
genetic - include e pan ive or irritable m d, ra ing though , lack
of judgment, nd depre ion.

Paul, of Lilly Re ear h Laboratorie in lndi napoli , Jani e ge-
land, pro~ or of p ychiatry and epidemiology at Univer ity of
Miami, and their colleague found positive marker on chromo orne
6,13, and 15.

The re earch w arried out by tudying Ami h familie in Lan-
ca ter ounty, Pa., with an inherited t nden y toward manic depre -
ion. The re earcher identified marker shared by tho e who are ick,

compared with those who were not.

JERUSALEM

With national election approaching next month, Prime Mini ter
Shimon Peres pledged Monday that he would ubject any final peace
accord with Palestinian to a referendum.

egotiating such an accord will be the ta k of the government to
be elected May 29. Monday wa the first time Peres suggested that he
would give voter a direct say on the outcome, which is meant to et-
tIe the boundaries of Pale tinian self-rule, the fate of Jewish ettle-
ments in the We t Bank, the tatu of Jerusalem and the rights of mil-
lions of Pale tinian refugees.

Pere previously promi ed a referendum on any treaty reached
with Syria in hi next term. Both pledge are aimed at ea~ing the
qualms of undecided voter who want I rael to bargain for peace but
fear Pere will give away too much.

In both case, Peres told reporters flying with him to the Per ian
Gulf tate of Oman, he and hi Labor Party will ask for "a mandate to
conduct negotiation ," and then a k voter to confirm the re ult . The
pledge, he aid, allows him to avoid "all ort of puriou report"
about what price he i willing to pay for peace, and it for es "tho e
who have to conduct the negotiations" to "come to a re ult that will
win a majority."

The referendum pledge ha a certain blurring effect on the central
issues dividing Pere from his opponent, Likud Party leader
Binyamin etanyahu. Pere wants to pre ahead with a return of
captured Arab land in return for peace - much of the West Bank
and Gaza trip to Pale tinian , most or all of the olan Height to

yria. etanyahu has attacked both idea a abandonment of I rael's
security.

Beef indu try repre entative
and fi eral oft i I insi t that th re
ha e b n no e of mad cow dis-
a e - belie ed to b caused by a

protein di order - in thi country.
Th di e i thought to remain

dormant in infected animal for a
long 1 ht years before manife t-
ing i elf in erratic beha ior, u h as
eizure .

According to the U DA, 2,700
brain ti sue samples from U. . cow
exhibiting po ible neurological
problems during t1}e 10-year period
ending March 1996 have been ana-
lyzed. All were negative for B or
any other brain disease.

Further complicating the is ue is
that scientists do not know how the
disease i tran mitted from animal
to animal. or i it known conclu-
sively that consumption of B E-dis-
eased meat can cau e Creutzfeldt-
Jacob Disease in humans.

Idaho." ,
Garfield County Attorney ick

Murnion was more blunt.
"This isn't any of their busi-

ness," he said.
"The Freemen are big on com-

o munities handling their own affair ,
and that's exactly what we are
doing,'~ Murnion said. "This com-
munity has been asking for FBI help
in thi matter for more than a year."

At least 1b Freemen have been
holed up on the farm dubbed "Justus
Township" since March 25, when
leaders LeRoy chweitzer, 57, and

• Daniel Petersen Jr., 53, were arre t-
ed in an FBI undercover operation.

The FBI and Montana tate
Police are restricting entry to the
960-acre farm to a handful of rela ..
tives, provided they are not taking
in food or firearms that might be
de tined for the Freemen.

o
o

Vermont, and h ve been ro -bred
with domestic cows. There i no
way of kpowing wh ther tho e ani-
mal carry the di ea e, ince only
post- laughter laboratory e amina-
tions can identify it.

U DA veterinarian in pect the
known remaining Briti h c ttle
every ix month and ha e found
"no indication that they are infected
with BE," an agency poke-
woman aid.

o quarantine is planned.
Between 1981 and 19 9, there

were 499 head of cattle imported
from Britain. Of that total, 343 are
known to be dead; eight have been
exported to Mexico .and Canada and
113 are sti)) alive. The statu of the
remaining 35 animals is unknown,
according to the USDA.

The 343 known-dead cattle were
slaughtered for their meat, which
was most likely soid to the public in
the form of ground beef.

Texas, while poun.ding a picnic
table.

LeSt~ge would not elaborate
except to say, "Remember Gandhi?"

In the meantime, his band of anti-
government forces wants Garfield
County Sheriff Charles Phipps,
whom Freemen in Jordan have
threatened to hang from a bridge, to
resign because he let federal authon-
ties take' over the case that involve a
variety of federal charges.

"If'he .Whipps] calls on federal
authorities to perform his duty, then
he is derelict," LeStage said. "He
needs to re ign or repent and do his
duty,"

In an interview later, Phipp
shook his head in amazement.

"I invited the FBI to assi t me,"
he said. "It's up to the people of
Garfield County to impeach me if
they want to - not a group from

ow
~--.....o•
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By Daniel P. puzo
LOS A GELES TIMES

By Louis Sahagun
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Handful. of Idaho 'Freemen' Stage
Demonstration Against FBI Siege

LEWISTOWN. MONT.

Shivering in below-freezing tem~
peratures, 10 Idaho "Freemen" -
packing Bibles instead of guns -
pitched tents at a park near here on
Monday to attract supporters to .
demonstrate peacefully against the
week-long federal siege at a distant
Montana farm.

Edward LeStage, spokesman for
Idaho's Freemen Patriots, said that
the group is prepared to pull up
stakes and intervene, if necessary, in
the standoff between FBI agents and
fellow reemen at the farm about
40 miles to the east in Jordan.

"If another Waco starts over
there, we're only two hours away
and we'll go and stop it with peace-
ful resistance," said LeStage, recall-
ing the the 1993 standoff at Waco,'

About 500 head of Briti h be f
cattle were imported to the United

tates for breeding during the
1980 , according to the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, which never-
theless reaffirm that mad cow di -
ea e i isolated in Britain.

There is no evidence that any of
the 113 imported animals till alive
carry bovine spongiform
encephalopathy, or BSE, which ha
been linked to the onset of
Creutzfeldt-Jacob Disease in
humans in Britain.

The cattle industry there has
been under siege since a report
linked 10 cases of the fatal brain
disorder to individuals who may

ave consumed contaminated beef.
The British-born animals are

scattered throughout the United
States. The majority are located in
Alabama, Texas, New York and

The GSC i pre enting the Graduate tudent Council
Teaching Awards to profe or and TA for excellence

in teaching graduate cour e .
The GSC i al 0 pre enting - for the fir t time - the
Perkins ward to a profe or who a erved a an
out tanding advi or and mentor for graduate tudent.

Deadline is pril 4th!!!! See our web page for detail .
http://www.mit.edu:8001/activitie Ig c/APPC/t aching.html
http://www.mit.edu:8001/activitie Ig c/APPC/perkin .html

•

•

Graduate. .

Student
Council

~:(t meetings:
General - April 2 (Tue.)

. APPC - April 8
HCA - April 9

Formal Ball and
Activities- April. 17

Ever wondered what leader hip i all about?
Come and practice your leader hip kill at the

GSC Leader hip Workshop.

April 6th, 9am-1pm, Rm 10-250

lJ@ffiDiJil illunfiQ cil fi ITl)~
llfi~~@ITl)flITl)~ ~lli Qn~

[,@IIDffi]fl~~ ffi@~@nun~fi@I1U

food 3;ndcoffee provided

If you plan to attend, plea e email
epra man @mit.edu

Elections- for G C offi
will be to ·ght at the

General Meeting.
You must be a representative before the meeting

in order to vote

The GSC will vote
on new funding
board bylaw

tonight.
o be there to let

your opinion be
known!

Come vi it your
M dy

Enjoy a cozy fire and a fro ty
beverage. Locate in Walker Memorial

facing the river.
Open during lunch and nights

Mon.-Fri.

The GSC i already planning our fir t trip to Fenway. Keep April 27th open! ! ! !

All Graduate Student are invited to all our meeting. Meeting are held at 5:30pm in 50-222 and dinner is erved.
tay informed about all our event! Check out our web page http://www.mit.edu:8001/activitie/gdgsc.html

Add your elf to our mailing Ii t by ending email to g c-request@mit
Que tion , comment, idea? Give u a call at 3-2195 or end email to c-admin@mit.L--__ -.:~_~ ~ __ -.,;;..;.......:.-_--.;.~~=-=-=--=--=~:.;:;:,::-=.:..:..:.=.:....:.=-..l~-====:.:....;;:;..:.:.:.:.;=__ ___'"

http://www.mit.edu:8001/activitie
http://www.mit.edu:8001/activitie
mailto:@mit.edu
http://www.mit.edu:8001/activitie/gdgsc.html
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Letters 1b TheEditor

ERRATUM
The headline "MITSO concert fea-

tures brilliant piano, violin solos" on
March 19 was in error. The two soloists
performed the piano and flute.

a prostitute population of tens of thousands.
In reviewing the arguments for and against

ROTC, plea e keep in mind the larger picture
-of what ROTC and our DoD funds represent
and the what that says to the world about MIT
and its community. Taking this view, I feel a
more useful debate can be had, one which
clearly points out the fallacy of maintaining
ties with an organization of terror at an in titu-
tion supposedly working .towards advancing
society and promoting its freedom.

Aaron Golub G

suit of 'stability' and control towards main-
taining and increasing U.. profits and mar-
kets. It has trangled the dreams of hundreds
of millions of poor and marginalized through
its use of force in maintaining or installing
dictatorships, tamping out peasant move-
ments, and driving down numerou national
liberation and revolutionary movements,
wasting U.S. citizens' lives in the proce s..An
incomplete list of places haunted by U.. mil-
itary intervention includes: Haiti, Panama,
Cuba, Hondura, icaragua, Chile,
Guatemala, Iran, Iraq, Indonesia, Cambodia,
Laos, Vietnam, Zaire, El Salvador, apd Ango-
la.

Just the presence of U.S. military bases
abroad can be wounding as many create
environmental havoc wjth spills, pollution,
and the dumping of waste. In the words of an
anonymous DoD official, the "legal agree-
ment for basing i that "when we depart, we
don't have to clean up." Some bases are infa-
mo'us for creating local prostitution indus-
tries. The base outside Olongapo, Phillipines,
nurtured the industry from a couple of bars to

Thus far, the di cus ion concerning the
retention of MIT's ROTC program ha includ-
ed i sues of di crimination, of greater citizen
acces to service, of scholar hip , and of
MIT's ability to affect DoD policy, among
others. othing in the discu sion, strangely
enough, has addres ed ROTC and DoD them-
selves, leaving the debate tightly framed and
in my view, fruitle . I wish to expand the
debate.

The U.. military, which ROTC repre-
sent, is the world's foremost terrorist organi-
zation and ha cau ed more pain and siJffering
in this world than any other single organiza-
tion. Militarism and it objectification and di -
regard for life and diplomacy i in clear con-
flict with anything MIT supposedly stand for
and thus should not be considered to remain a
part of thi in titution.

The history of the U .. military is one of
ill-founded politics and an unrelentless pur-
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Ramon Vela Cordova
Sira Sudhikam
Daniel C. Allen
Jon D. Caramanica
Eugene Koh
Alice Lee
Robert W. Martin
David H. Sach
Chana Scheonberger
Michael S. Berk
C rlo Lopez
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Congratulations to tho e elected and thank to aU tho e who
participated in the election process

The Harvard Cooo erative ociety
announces that the following students have been elected
to the Board of Directors for the 1996-97 academic year

Jason Davis M .1. T. '98
Howard Man M.LT. '97

Save dver $500 on summer classes, by
enroUinl before April 30.

Information, catalog and application:
Summer Program 0IIic:e
.... SdaooI of Summer,
SpedII. and ContD*Ig Stucies
...... UnIwnity, MS 084
p.o. 1&'110
WIIthIm, ItA OUS4-9110
(617) 736-3424
FAX: (6t1) 736-3420
E:ma.: IUIm'Iet sc:hooIo Iop.cc.brandeis.edu "«

UROP
MIT Laboratory lor Compu~r Science
UROP Sum.mer Studiu Procram, 1996

Wednesday, April 10,NE43.518 4:00 pm,

If J'Ou an unable to attend but an Itill int.eeted in the
pl'Op'UD. MIld .mail to balloranehq.lca.mit.edu

755 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02215

Summer Term 1996

13C)ST()N
- -- - -

UNI\'ERSI-r y

Call 617/353-6000 today for your free Summer Term
1996 Catalogue. To receive information by fax, call
617/353-2744, ext. 300. Visit us on the World Wide

Web at http://web.bu.edu/st96

With more than 500 graduate and undergraduate
courses representing some 40 academic fields, Bo~ton
University Summer Term 1996 lets you shape your own
program. Join our diverse summey: community of more
than 6,500 students. Sample our Summer Concert
Series, extensive recreational programs, and Univer-
sity-sponsored extracurricular activities.

At Boston University, summer is a learning season.
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und .... uatee DOt CN11"entJ;y -ar t~ ueoc:i&t.ed with the
Labora.tory. Studenta an apected to continue work in the fall
.. ~ (eitUr for cndit O! tar pa)'). W. hope to identify
c:natift and -.,..do uncMrJrad.w. .tudenta in--.cl in
computer a-.oe aDd to -1ICOUl'8P their cMnlopment. An
informational meetin. will be held:

.~--,.-~----.;--,.---:--------..:..- r-------==============~

An equal opportunity, affirmative action institution ~,c.M"~1' ~~ ~~ ... ~ - i(. ~ ~ l\ - jd1Z\@"a--e\l\
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Boston Ballet dancers In Nine Uves, part of this season's Hot & Cool.

T&C
Boston Ballet.
Choreographed by Danny Buraczeski, Daniel
Pelzig, and Lila York.
Costumes designed by Tun)i Dada. Pam Gra-
ham. and Nong Tumsutipong.
Wang Center.
Until April 7.

By Hur Koser
STAFF REPORTER

t i that time of the year again. The local
ballet company ha decided to put some-
thing original and contemporary on stage.
It i Hot & Cool, Bo ton Ballet' new pro-

duction of three half-hour world premiere
that kick off the sea on thi year. .

The idea i simple: a plain, almost empty
tage (except for the backdrop) and no orches-

tra. In tead of the merry tune of
Tchaikovsky's Nutcracker that we are 0 used
to hearing, By the Horns echoe in the Wang
Center with blue from uch names a Joe
Oliver, Jelly Roll Morton, and Jon Faddis.
Created by the renowned jazz dance choreog-
rapher Danny Buracze ki, thi fir t half-hour
piece of the night is teeming with pas ion. Do
not misunder tand. This is not a love tory per
se - if what you are looking for i a romantic
love tory, you have to wait until May 2,
when Bo ton Ballet tage Sleeping Beauty.

In fact, there is not much of a tory in By
the Horns at all; in tead, we get the u ual
playground: group of men, group of
women, pairing off, then re-pairing and
everal hort solos. Dancing doe not even

reach a finale when the black curtain fall . So,
what i the deal? Well, thi is exactly the
point - it i the dancing alone that make the
half-hour drift away. Marjorite Grundvig and
Laszlo Serdo certainly deserve praise for
their natural, swirly moves that follow the
outline of Faddis' energetic trumpet. Overall,
the texture of dancing i an interesting hybrid
between ballet choreography, West Side Story

,and ichael Jack on's "Thriller" clip. On
certain occa ion , however, everything seems
to be scripted - something that does not
eem to go well with the improvisational

nature of the blues.
In the second half-hour, choreographer

Daniel Pelzig is al 0 de erves the most credit
for hi Nine Lives: Songs of Lyle Lovett.
Pelzig wa appointed the resident choreogra~
pher of Bo ton Ballet ju t la t year. His fir t
commi sioned work for the company, The
Princess and the Pea, was a definite succe s
and promi ed more bright idea . Nine Lives is
certainly one of tho e bright idea in action. It
i al 0 what you would expect from his back~
ground, which cover choreography for the
opera ( uch a Eugene Onegin, La Traviata,
and Orfe,o ed Eurydice) and theater (such as
Privates on Parade, My Fair Lady, and West
Side Story), as well a ballet.

Nine Lives is where you begin to recall
cene from Rebel Without a Cause. Before

the fir t performer ever step down on the
tage, we hear Lyle Lovett reciting, "Hello,

I'm the guy who sits next to you and reads
the new paper over your shoulder. Wait,
don't turn the page, I'm not fini~hed." And
then following are eight song through
Lovett's bitter, Meat Loaf style voice: "I've
Been to Memphis," "Pontiac," "Hot to Go,"
"All My Love is Gone,"" he's 0 Lady,"
" obody Knows Me," "Black and Blue," and
"If You Were to Wake Up." Paul Thrussell'
expressive solo in "Hot to Go" is e pecially
reminiscent of Jame Dean's rebellious out-
cry for recognition. The costumes and the
dancing represent a snap hot from the late
50 , while Lovett' music belong to the 80s.
De pite this anachronism, the piece manages
to fit well into the "hot" aspect of Hot &
Cool.

The "hottest" part of the night, however,
came at the end. Celts, by choreographer Lila
York, is an original masterpiece. It takes the
rhythm of the night up to the peaks of the Iri h

mountains, and transforms the Hall into a huge
stage of celtic rituals. Olivier Wecxsteen and
his earth goddes Marie-Christine Mouis me -
merize both the Irish and the audience alike,
forming the magical and romantic link between
the powerful scenes of stepdancing. The music
(by The Chieftains - William J. Ruyle, Bill
Whelan, Celtic Thunder and Dan Ar Braz) is
extremely energetic as is the dancing. Half a
dozen, bare-chested m n fill the stage with
head-shaking and stepdancing in an enchanted
procl~mation of power (accompanied by Bill
Ruyle's extraordinary drum solo). Robert Wal-

lace make his jumps and stepdancing look nat-
ural, and Laszlo Berdo blinds the audience with
his peed and inten ity. In effect, Celts brought
the evening to its boiling point.

Hol & Cool is quite succe sful in achie -
ing its goal: it urpri es you. It came as no
urprise, however, that the opening evening

concluded with a tanding ovation. It is defi-
nitely pleasant to realize that dancing can be
so expressive and so powerful, yet so original
and unexpected. Hot & Caol promises to
warm up a chilly ptjng night. It is worth see-
ing for sure.

..

Please contact
ric@mit.edu) if

"YGene.ral
e Chair,Stu

This is your chance to make
Richard Lee (rlee@mit.edu) or ric Carter
you are interested in these positions or i you would like. to
join our efforts in the rejuvenation' of the Undergraduate
Association and improvement of student life at MIT.

Would you Like to get involved in fhe UA?
We're lookM."",I ...~......-...-I
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Defyi g
GRENDB!S
89 Winthrop St., Harvard Square.

By Aaron R. Prazan
STAFF REPORTER

t is human nature to order the world. In
fact, there is so much to be categorized,
collated and correlated that many of u at
MIT devote our live to uch a task. Just a

golf balls, milk, and rednecks are white and
Cheez-its, erds, and Twinkies are empty
calorie , restaurants fit into categories. Really,
this is true everywhere - except at Grendel's
at 89 Winthrop St., Harvard Square. Grendel'
cannot be isolated into any category. The
atmosphere, food, and even the price refuse
to be pinned down.

Start with the dual aesthetic of Grendel's.
It classy enough to allow shirts and ties. Pol-
ished mahogany, plush carpet, and fresh flow-
ers all add up to an upscale diniQg room.
Grendel's looks nice, but somehow T-shirt
and jeans fit just as well. The tables for two
are small and intimate, made for couples. A
salad bar full of shiny stainless steel bowls
adds a more infonnal touch. High brick walls

and a rough c iling imilar to ar hou I ar
dre ed up with high indo and painting
of ummer ki .

Another twi t i a mailer dining room
apart from the main floor. Th uxiliary room
i more c ual. Almo t remini cent of a mid-
we tern cre n d patio, the room ha mor
plant , Ie pac, nd clo r p ck d tabl .
The two room , combin d with th v ried
decorating, m k Grendel's a p rfeet pi c for
any 0 asion, dr y or not.

ot urpri ingly, Grend I' food blur line
of di tinction a well. It erve no on kind of
meal. ot only i n't food from one ountry or
region, it i n't even from a given hemi phere.
Italian di he like eggplant parme n nd
lasagna hare pace with Indian curry, Greek
spinach pie, and ven Mexican fa orite .

For are. taurant trying to be all thing to
all people, it doe a decent job. The Mexican
food i not very authentic or at lea t doe n't
have much bite to it. one of the appetizer
really demand attention.

For vegetarians, there i an entire menu of
meat-free dishes. Another great speeial for the
veggie set i the grilled vegetable sandwich. It

the u u I, there are great surpri e . E er see
dried fruit t a alad bar? How about great
marinat d mushroom ? The alad bar i in a
con tant tate of change and jut gets better
with time. For de ert, you can't pa up the
Caramel Apple Pie. In tead of a runny butter
glaz , the pie ha a creamy ba e much like
chee ecake. It might look different, but differ-
ent i good in thi ca e. Really, the p cialtie
of the hous ar well done.

Grendel' d fi definition a dre y or
ual, choo e no r gional cui ine, and can't

be aid to b heap or e p n i e. In truth
almo t ev rything ept the fondue ( ) 5)
o t about i dollar. There i 0 mu h more

to try other th n ju t dinner, however, that I
u ually nd up p nding around twelve dollar
(with alad, drink and de ert). It' certainly
a bargain. ith its own quirky chann, it has
managed to build up Ie ion of regular; 0

make re er ation . I ncoura e everyone to go
try the fi od ee the 'either-or" androgynou
bathroom , get a pitch r of purified water, and
enjoy Grendel' que t to be different.

oming oon: rill Fish, The Old
pagh Iti Factory.

•Ben Folds FIVe led by pianist 01---- rgy
BEN FOLDS FIVE
Ben Folds Five.
Caroline Records.
Concert at Mama Kin.
Saturday, March 23.

By Joel M. Rosenberg

Ever want to be one of those people who
knew about a band before they became
huge? Well now's ybur chance,
although soon it'll be too late. Ben

Folds Five is a trio (yes, a trio) out of Chapel
Hill. They've adapted a rare configuration of
piano, bass .. and drums, leaving out guitar, and
have produced a self-described sound that's
"punk rock for sissies."

Led by pianist Ben Folds, with Robert
Sledge on an awesome sounding bass and
Darren Jessee banging away on his driving-

-' yet-conservative drums, the group released
their self-titled debut album, Ben Folds Five,
in late 19Q5 on Caroline Records. Since then,
they've been pseudo-punk rocking their way
across the country.

Their influences can't be traced directly,
although guesses have ranged from Freddy
Mercury to Elton John to Billy Joel to George
Gershwin, with some Beatles for good mea-
sure. Folds has only one year of fonnal piano
training, but his earher drumming years and
great ear make that point trivial. The drum-
ming experience is easily een in Ben's per-
cussive style. What's more, Sledge and Jessee
manage to hannonize with Folds even while
kicking on their own instruments. Thi . truly
a rare combination of musicians.

Some of the songs on the album would be
smash hits if the world was a better place and
they got more radio time. Fold shows off his
stuff on the album opener, "Jack on Can-
nery," pushing the song along by banging on
his keys and singing in his lightly-imperfect-
but-just-right voice; you've got to hear it to
understand. "Philosophy" tries to convey the
idea of sticking with what you like, even if
nobody else does, and it doe so to a well
composed, catchy melody.

"Underground" pokes fun at the whole
punk scene by putting lines like, "Hand me

my nose ring/ how me the mo h pit," to a
theme Folds describe as similar to Jesus
Christ Superstar's; this too needs to be heard.
And "Boxing," the sentimental clo er to the
album, uses Mohammed Ali' indecision
about boxing retirement to how omeone
wanting to quit something, but wanting even
more to have omeone stop him. The e are
mart lyric to be sure. The rest of the ong

are equally as good.
The stage show i great a well, a they

showed at Mama Kin on aturday, March 23.
The band travels around the country in a
Rider truck pecifically so Ben can play hi
per onal Baldwin baby grand piano. It' no
wonder nobody in their right mind would
give him their piano, since he proceed to
beat the hell out of it during the how. He
repeatedly bang on the key with hi entire
forearm, occasionally kick the key down
for mu ical effect, and on hi way up to a bet-
ter view of the crowd atop hi in trument, he
even steps on the keys to create what he call
"drama."

At the show, they played every song off

their album, plu a few new tune . The more
songs they come up with, the wor e Ben'
chi Idhood eem. "One Angry Dwarf' and
"Two Hundred olemn Face ," for example,
is basically about a guy who grow up to be
ucces ful ju t to rub it in the faces of people

from hi pa 1. The phra e, "ki my a ,"
come up a lot. On a few of the song Ben
u ed that rare rock and roll in trument, the
melodica, which w awe orne.

The encore included an ob cure choice for
a cover, "Video Killed the Radio tar," which
wa quite no talgic coming from a band rai ed
on MTV. Mo t importantly, they proved that
all thi ound actually come from a band
which lack a guitar. It' not an accident that
most rock band have one, and these guy
have to pick up the lack a a re ult, and they
do 0 remarkably well.

If you want to hear the band for your elf,
check out http://oeonlin.com/-maynard/bff/
for orne clip and other ood tuff. The proof
i in the mu ic. Ju t don't mi s thi opportuni-
ty to get in on an incredible band near the
ground floor.

For more information

It's also what singles our

Orbital Science Corporation

Orbital has major facilities in Northern Virginia, Maryland, Arizona, California and
British Columbia.

We will be conducting on-campus interviews on April 12 for positions in Aerospace,
Electrical, Mechanical and Software Engineering for our Northern Virginia facility. If
you are an adventurous individual who would like to be part of exciting new ventures in
space and aviation systems sign up at the Office of Career Services and Preprofessional
Advising for an interview with one of our representatives. We would like to meet with
you and tell you about the challenging opportunities with us at Orbital.

Orbital's greatest assets are its employees. The recruitment, training and retention of the
world's finest engineers and scientists are critical to the attainment of our objectives. We
offer a depth and breadth of challenge unparalleled in the aerospace industry and demand
excellence from all of our employees. With the creativity and commitment of these
engineers and scientists, along with our technicians and other professionals, Orbital is
opening the doors to space for an increasing number of commer~ial, scientific and
defense customers in both domestic and international markets.

The company has also pursued another fundamental and complementary strategy: to
offer fully integrated, end-to-end satellite-based services. Orbital is establishing itself as a
"one-stop shop" in the "microspace" industry, the place for customers around the globe
desiring a turn-key service generated and delivered by space-based systems.

Orbital Sciences Corporation's primary goal is to make space more affordable and useful
to millions of people around the world. Since its founding in 1982, Orbital has worked
toward this goal by co~ceiving and developing innovative space technologies and
unconventional business approaches, leading to the design and production of
revolutionary, low-cost small space systems. In large measure, Orbital's efforts have led
to an ever-growing demand for inexpensive "microspace" products and services in both
government and commercial markets.

academic
record, comprehensive technical orientation and exceptional
problem solving, communication and organizational skills,
and would enjoy crafting elegant and robust solutions in
record time, you may be exactly who we're looking for.

career
opportunities out from all the rest. As a world class consult-
ing firm, we've become leaders in our field by ensuring our
clients' success through advanced information ystems strat-
egy, client/ server and distributed systems solutions. We also
provide creative, motivated college graduates with a team
environment that offers the kind of technical stimulation
found distinctly in our cutting-edge organization.

If you've got an excellent

on the opportuni-
ties we offer, please e-mail usat:careers@exeter.com (ascii
format), or send your resume to: The Exeter Group,
201 Broadway, Cambridge, A 02139; fax: (617) 528-5021.

o phone calls, please. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

The Exeter Group, Inc.

http://oeonlin.com/-maynard/bff/
mailto:usat:careers@exeter.com
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LAtJG~IS'96
Kresge Auditorium, Last Saturday
Featuring Reno, Diane Amos, Sharon UtLey

By David V Rodriguez
ASSOCIATE ARTS EDITOR

ou could count on one hand the num-
ber of men at Out For Laugh '96 la t

aturday night in Kre ge Auditorium.
The how, billed as "a wild night of

women's comedy" was pon ored by
Women's tudie and femini t magazine

ojourner, promi ed to be unu ual for an
In titute event. On the way in audience mem-
ber were handed flyers for a poetry competi-

tion and the ational Organization of Women.
Inside wa a mo tly older, mo tly non- IT
crowd

The three performing tand-up comedians
were Reno, haron Utley, and Diane Amo .
Utley tarted off the how, talking about her
about her experience a woman nd Ie -
bi n:" good femme doe n't cook... he
ord r Pizza Hut." he talked about coming
out to her father and brother and being ur-
prised that everyone already knew. Her single
prop wa a 010 exual aid which she u ed to
give advice to the ca t of Waiting to exhaLe.

ext wa Diane Amo , who e main claim
to fame come from being the Pine- 01 Lady.

Although he h been on tar earch, Comedy
Central, and A&E, it's the Pine ole ads that
get her recognition - part of her act recount-
ed getting cha ed around by old ladies wanti-
ng to know if her on in the commercial is
really her own. he joked about being raised
in a f: mily led by two lesbians, made more
complex by one being black and the other
being Jewi h. Her be t bit wa an improvi ed
poem on topic the audience sugge ted: ex
and motorcycle .

The la t performer, Reno, de cribed her act
as "a radical departure from the norm of syn-
tax and sequential, linear thinking," which
tran late on stage to high-energy rambling.

Her style was imilar to the old drug-induced
bits of Robin Williams, but not as coherent.
There were several stretches where nothing
she said wa intelligible. The audience didn't
eern to mind, however, for the delivery was

enjoyable. he moved fast in covering every-
thing he could think of, occa ionally tum-
bling into genuinely funny moment .

Overall, the night didn't have the extreme
femini t bent that it could have had. As the
material evolved naturally from their female
perspective, it never became ho tile. It proba-
bly wa a good thing that he men in the audi-
ence never felt they were the target of the
night's humor.

Please send a Tufts Summer Session catalog to:

Visiting students welcome!

Day and evening classes are available in two six-week sessions:
May 28 - July 3 • July 10 - August 16

Oi cover the best value in Boston! $990 for
most courses. No problems transferring credit -
courses are four semester hours.

Located just five miles from Boston, our
scenic campus is easy to get to, offers ample
parking and convenient (!) access.

Benefit from a summer course. Ughten your fallcourse load,
concentrate on a difficultcourse or make up credit.

For a catalog:
Call (617) 627-3"5", fax (617) 627-3295, or

e-maH: summer@infonet.tufts.edu
Our catalog is also on the web:

http://www.tufts.eduJaslsummer-proYlsummer.html
or moil the coupon be/ow.-------------------- !:::

1:

Name: _
Address, _

City SQ~ __ Zip, _

Mall t6: Tufu Summer Session. 108 Packard A-.eIlUe. Medford. MA 021 SS

e 6. /~d.6.3(jr~
Co

cont 01
engi ee

oa s, t e fastest growing data acquisition and
a e a d software manufacturer is looking for

o s aff aggre s've ar ware and software development
rog a s. We are locate Ma sfield, Massachusetts, southwest of

Boston. Comp te Boa as excellent benefits including full
medical an .denta , 40 atc g and cash profit sharing twice
per year; 995 was 3% of gro ay. eave grown 30% each year
and p a 0 a' ai' g 0 aggres ive growt . An excellent
com any wee exce e ce' re a e wit pay and promotion.

e wil be visit' g . .T. on iday, April 5th to hold interviews.
Open sign- p s eets are availab e' t e Ca eer Services Office. For
information abut Comp ter Boa s or our product ine contact us
at jo @co p-boards.co ,or pho e (508) 261-1123.

Co terBoar,
125 High t., a fie d,

c.
02 48

mailto:summer@infonet.tufts.edu
http://www.tufts.eduJaslsummer-proYlsummer.html
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COULD YoU 'PLEA!5E. )..lOT
SING OOR1~ THE EXA)...\ ?

(LIKE. IT HAK.E5

A DIFJ:'EREtJCE.

) f) )
JusT A OOLT U K~ QUE 01='taU ...;JWI/AT I'" I WE:;) QIJE 01': 'YOU ••• ;)-

G:x.J.gI1e(l it up for your car in uran

They s1lelled it out for your orthodonti t bill .

p n e.

•

h tank ac .d nt.

ou dial 1800 CAL

Yet they till insi t you call col ect.

And forked it over for that

Touched by their undying love, you par th D1 furth r

Paris ~ S66

London $403

WHEN DRINKING,
CALL A FRIEND.
OR GET A RIDE

WITH A
STRANGER.

Frankfurt 994

Athens 738
Know the Code. 1 800 LL TT. That' Your True Choice.

Rome 692

Tokyo 869

Sydney 1190

www.sta.travel.com

-
...-

All (ares are roundtrip. Tax not

included. Some restrictions apply.

• IU interstate caIJs. Promotions excluded
1~ is a regisrered tr.Idemari< d MO.

Your True Choice

C 1996 A1&T

http://www.sta.travel.com
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By H. Ayala

Irs just that some of us are bolder.
As the world turns toward the new millennium, you'll find that Samsung is already there. Our hands-on role in semiconductor
technologies continues to redefine global strategies into the next century.

We are the world's leading supplier of memory devices with billions in sales, and we'll continue to usher in new viewpoints of
synchronous DRAM as we "push the envelope" in the multimedia, video and PC markets. Design expertise, diverse product
range and an entry in every semiconductor product market defines our unparalleled position.

Let's talk about your career at Samsung:

Killed by a drunk driver
on March 23, 1993, on Pacific Coast
Highway inWilmington, Calif.

If you don't stop your friend
from driving drunk, who will?

Do whatever it takes.

U.S. Oepattm-.t 01TtanspotIallOn

)

(To schedule an interview, please contact your Career Guidance Center no later than April 3rd, 1996)

co DUCTOR

cmos Circuit Design
Develop custom logic and memory circuits for a
multim~dia signal processor and verify the circuits
with simulation, and supervise layout. Requires an
MSlPhD in EE.

Samsung offers competitive salaries and benefits. If
you are unable to attend, please send your resume
to: Samsung Semiconductor, Human Resources,
3655 N. First St., San Jose, CA 95134-1713. FAX:
(408) 954-7170. Principals only. Equal opportunity
employer. Trademarks are registered to their
respective companies.

View these positions via the Internet

• E-mail: jobS@ssi.samsung.com
• WWW - http://www.career.com
• telneCcareer.com
• Modem access: (415) 903-5815.

8, I, A SIIVTIOO.

lest & Oualification fngineer
Develop test suite to qualify selected software and
run regression test on target HW and applications.
Requires an MS/PhD in EE or CS.

Design Verification
Develop diagnostics software to verify a multime-
dia signal processor and identify/isolate design
errors by running the diagnostics. Interface with
design engineers for corrective actions. Requires an
MS/PhD in EE or CS.

CRD/CH(Support
Provide support for CAD/CAE software tools
including Verilog behavioral modeling language, logic
synthesis, timing verification, placement and routing,
hardware emulation and layout verification.
Requires an MSEEICS.

Communication Softrnare ingineer
Develop algorithm to support Y.34 modem and
implement algorithm in.C and assembly-level code.
Integrate and test in target hardware. Requires an
MS/PhD in EE or CS.

Rrchitecture & logic Design fngineers
Define the micro-architecture of a multimedia sig-
nal processor and implement the micro-architec-
ture in Verilog behavioral model. Perform logic syn-
thesis and timing analysis. Requires an MS/PhD in
EE or CS.

Ru~io Softrnare fngineer
Develop algorithm to support MPEG, G.7xx com-
pression standard and implement algorithm in C
and assembly-level code. Integrate and test in target
hardware. Requires an MS/PhD in EE or CS.

Graphics Softrnare fngineer
Develop algorithm to support 3D textured graph-
ics pipeline and implement algorithm in C and
assembly-level code. Integrate and test in target
hardware. Requires an MS/PhD in EE or CS.

Vi~eo Softrnare fngineer
Develop algorithm to support MPEG, H.261, H.263
compression standard and implement algorithm in
C and assembly-level code. Integrate and test in
target hardware. Requires an MS/PhD in EE or CS.

Paris 275*
Madrid 315*
Athens 365*
Mexico City 179*
San Jose, CR 258*
Columbus 75*
Chicago 100*
Los Angeles 150*

"....- ..., .........f t.e ",. u-~:
:';'':::'::-c.l",,::''-:-~~lD''''
CAu. FOI A FREE STUDINTTWBS MAGAZNJ

Travel ~
SlRATION SlUOENT CENTER

M.I.T.W2Q-024
84 MAsSACHUSETTES AVE.
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139

(6 7) 225-2555

L.~~~":"":~~:':":"':2..~.!....:!....uL!..~~!:.!...~-w:::J..!~~~::.!..L!~~~~~~~:..L--=-":"':'~~L.. __ ~ ..:....:._..:..-~_JIUEh1:l.II.
dee

CtsIc:tshonte.htm

mailto:jobS@ssi.samsung.com
http://www.career.com
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U President S. e
Will Resign · ay
By Dan McGuire physical plant) and mainten nee
ASSOCIATE EWSEDrrOR _ worker in Local 35 to Ie their

Boston Univer ity Pre ident job. About 750 Local 35 m mb r
John R. ilber announced Friday have signed up for picket hifts.

that he would be '''We don)t want to hurt [ tu-
tepping down dents]) but thi is the way they'll ee

from his position how the university feel " about it
on May 31. Jon worker said union pantry worker

. Westling) the eHie West. Union leader aid that
current provost, they hoped students would pre ure

will take over the presidency. il- the Yale administration to make
ber, who headed the university for conce ions and end the strike.
more than 25 years, will take on the Students anticipating a long time
new post of 'Chancellor of the Un i- . without food ervices pillaged uni-
versity. He will be responsible for versity dining halls. The Yale Daily
long-range planning, fund raising, ews reported seeing student
and will continue to have a part in walking out with uncut apple pie
the university's hiring and tenure under their arm. "We a ked tu-
processes. dents to put [food] bac , but a soon

Silber's presidency was marked as we did someone else grabbed it,"
y controversy and success. Silber said one dining hall's manager. Yale

was the most highly paid university students have been stockpiling food
president in the country with a in anticipation of the strike, and gro-
salary of $564,020. SilBer's cery store owners in the area have
attempts to cut professors who he said that the number of Yale tu-
considered to be "dead wood" and dents buying groceries has increased
his attempts to silence critics by . dramatjcally. [Yale Daily News,
freezing salaries brought significant March 29J
protest from the university's faculty. .
During his time, however, Silber Quake hits southern Mas achu etts
brought three Nobel laureates to the - An earthquake measuring 3.5 on
university and increased annual. the Richter sc.ale jostled Southern
research grants from $15 million to Massachusetts and.Rhode Island at
$180 million. 3:23 p.m. EST March 22, MIT
I [The New York Times. March 30 researchers said. While no damage

I

and the Daily Free Press. March 30J or injuries were reported, the minor
quake lit up police switchboards as .

Yale Service Strike Begins • people called in to find out what had
Maintainance workers at the happened. The U.S. Geological Sur-

Local 35 union went on strike vey office in 'Providence said that
Thursday. Union leaders expect aftershocks were unlikely. [Reuters
more than 95 percent of the food, Wire Service, March 31J
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EXPERIMENTAL
COGNITIVE
SCIE CE

Interviewing Scheduled Wed. April 3, 1996

-- ~-

Brain & Cognitive Scienc~s

POLICE LOG
The following incidents were reported to the MIT Campus Police

between March 16-28: .
March 16: Student Center, backpack stolen, $75; Bldg. E19, sus-

picious activity.
March 17: Sloan lot, '95 Acura broken into, nothing taken; West

Annex lot, van broken into, VCR stolen. .
March 18: .Baker House, annoying phone calls; Student Center,

cash stolen from wallet when person fell asleep, $20; Bldg. 57, refrig-
erator stolen, $50; Westgate lot, BMW broken into, nothing taken;
Bldg. 24, student was descending the stairs when grabbed by an
unknown assailant. Student was not harmed and assailant fled; Lob-
dell Food Court, $5 removed from' wallet; Bldg. 68, assault between
persons known to each other.

March 19: Bldg. E55, room broken into, nothing taken; Bldg.
14N, computer stolen, $2,580; Bldg. E51, bicycle stolen, $460; Stu-
dent Center, 1) tilt truck stolen, unknown value; 2) backpack and $2
cash stolen.

March 20: Bldg. E40, chairs stolen, $200; Bldg. 33, laptop com-
puter stolen, $3,500; Bldg. E52, wallet stolen, $100; Bldg. 4, tool box
stolen, $4.00; Bldg 14, vending machine vandalized.

March 21: Bldg. W31, VCR stolen, $400; Bldg. E25, laptop com-
puter stolen, $1,100; Burton-Connor House, bicycle stolen from
lounge area, $325; Bldg. 34, bicycle stolen. .

arch 22: Bldg. 50, suspicious activity; Lobby 10, Brass Rat nng
stolen, 375; Bldg. 9, keys- stolen; Bldg. E 19, workbench cabinet
stolen, $469.

arch 23: Westgate, air conditioner stolen from storage area;
Baker, raincoat stolen, $150.

arch 24: Bldg. E53, coat stolen, 200.
arch 25: Bldg. 31, computer memory stolen, 500; McCormick

Hall, cash stolen, 30: '.
arch 26: Bldg. E51, attempted larceny of computer chalI; tu-

dent Center, wallet stolen, 35; Bldg. W 14, bicycle stolen, 200.
arch 27: Bldg. 3, u piciou activity; Bldg. 2, jacket stolen,

$100.
arch 28: Westgate lot, attempted larceny of a Ford Mustang;

Bldg. 8, laptop computer stolen 4,000.

Youcan't cure CO orectal
Cancer if yoU don't know

you have it. .
'I Call.tAMERICAN CANCER SOCIE1Y'

This space donated by The Tech
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NOW IN PAPERBACK

Students
On Break
Teach In
Inner-City

This space donated by The Tech

The exam was challenging, but
"pretty ea y - ea ier than two
year ago," Ioffe aid, who has com-
peted for the pa t three year , The
exam can be ea y one year but more
difficult the next, he said.

Thi was a "wonderful perfor-
mance this year, but we weren't
number one," Ioffe said. However,
all three of the MIT team members
were in the honorable mention ec-
tion, "which is very prestigious."

Service, from Page 1

education in terms of a possible
career," said Cheng.

Ives' inspiration for the project
• came from a week-long leadership

seminar, Leadershape, held last
summer. "We came up with a'vision
to improve the community."

Ives described the week as "eye-
opening." Working in poorly funded
"chools was a change from the con-
ditions many of the MIT students
remembered from their school
years.

The daily commute gave stu-
dents a realistic picture of the neigh-
borho'ods and the difficult condi-
tions in which their pupils learn.
"Our country needs to focus on
inner cities, the willingness is there,
but there aren't enough resources,"

• said Ive .. "Th'ere are some toug .
problems facing our urban areas." .

The group left Washington satis-
fied and more aware of the impor-
tance of primary education, espe-
cially in the poorer areas of the
country. Schools receive far too lit-
tle funding to allow for routine
demonstrations, Ives said.

But "it was fantastic to see the
kids enjoying it - the'y have as
much capacity to learn as anyone
else," said Ives.

"We got around to as many kids
as possible," said Ives. The MIT
students learned much themselves.
They had managed to touch their
student~, despite the difficult cir-
cumstances they live in. Ives recalls
that when they were leaving, a stu-
dent asked, "Will you come back on
Monday?"

Pacumio aid. We "hope to do bet-
ter in the future," Britto-Pacumio
aid.

The standards of competition
among individual and between
teams has noticeably increa ed in
recent years, Rogers aid.

Correspondingly, the examina-
tion have been made more difficult,
Roger added.

orne tudents had a different
impression of the difficulty level.

ge
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Educate at their . Eat at our

AB R I-THE EC

Nationally renowned stand-up comedian, Reno, entert~lned a
largely female crowd at "Out for Laughs '96" sponsored by
the feminist Journal Sojourner In Kresge Auditorium Saturday.

For 76 y ar , p opl hay gon to chool on the cui in at
th &. From th traditional deli a Edl t in tart d

rving in 1919 to our '90 far which includ our famou
chicken oup Buffalo wing, grill d almon ~
and cho olate mou e pi .

Whil we may not be a w II known a
Harvard and IT tudent at both ay they
prefer our cour Re taurant

Great ind ine 919
Catering • Deli • Re taurant • Function Room

1334 ambridg. 1., ambridg, MA, Tel. (617) 354-0620

eyer on '97, and Alex Morcos
'97.

a h, from Page 'I

eam im to impro e De tear
While IT did do very well, the

focu during the exam i more
towards individual performance.
"People are generally more interest-
ed in the individual prizes," and that
the .individuals do well, Britto-

Division of Continuing Education 'Y

University of Massachusetts Boston Tel 617 287-7915
100 Morrissey Blvd. Fax 617 287-7922
Boston, MA 02125-3393

U Mas s ~B!0 s ton

d

IN A wmv AND ENGAGING EXPLORATIO OFUlf RIDDLE
OF nME, PAUL DAVIES EXA I ES TH£'C;ONSEQUENCES

Of El' STElN#S THEORV o.p RELATIVITY AND. OFfERS'St 'RTUNG
SUGGEsnON:S ABOUT WHAT ftE<:£NT 'RESEARC MAY R£VEAl.

In Ireland
Ireland Today

Summer
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IT NEVER HELPS TO PANIC DURING A JOB SEARCH. TAKE A DEEP
BREATH AND BRING UP A GOOD WEB SITE. r;;rt •

~AIM'TfC.COM ~adaD c

GRADUATION ~AY RELENTLESSLY NfAR~.#

HEL'! HOW CAN I SEPARATE
ONE COMPANY FROM

ANOTHER? I MUST MAKE THE
RIGHT CHOICE!
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The Committee on Campus
Race Relations invites
applications to fund projects
and events to improve race
relations at MIT.

----e
Confe e ce
Of Global C

Privacy, from Page 1

rather than taTting from the draw-
ing board.

The encryption debate is an
important i ue in which indi idual
and bu ines e • need for security
and privacy i weighed against gov-
ernment' respon ibility to fight
crime' and protect national interests.
he said.

Currently. laws vary greatly'
from country to country. The con-
sen us in Europe eem to be the
u e of "trusted third parties" for key
e crow. Metakides urged govern-
ments to arrive at orne international
agreements on the use of cryptogra-
phy.

If this doesn't happen. commer-
cial crypto plug-ins. uch as that of
the Microsoft Corporation. could be
sold in some countries and not oth-
ers. "That would be a bad thing,"
said Metakides. "It would be bad for
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The first application deadline for the 1996-97
academic year will be Tuesday, October 15, 1996.

Deadline for proposals:
Tuesday,April 16, 1996

All members of the community - students,
faculty, and staff - are encouraged to apply.
For applications and more Infonnation,
please call Ayida Mthembu, 253-4861 or Liz
Connors, 253-5882 or drop by Room 3-234.
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Lost & Found
Greeks

dv nc PoUe
Classtiedads are d e at 5 p.m. two days before day
of publication,and must be prepaidand accompanied
by a complete address and phone number. Send or
bringads, with payment, to W2Q-483(84 Mass. Ave ..
Room 483, Cambridge, MA 02139). Account nUmbers
forMil departments accepted. Sorry,no •personal"
ads. Contact our officeformore detailsat 25S.8324
(fax:25S.8226) or ads@the-tech.mit.edu.

Rates per rtIon per
MIT community:

1 insertion $3.00
2-3 insertions $2.75
4-5 insertions $2.50
6-9 insertions $2.25
10 or more Insertions $2.10

All other advertisers $5.00

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted • Services Offered

Retire Before You're 30: Entre-
pre neu r II awye rib us i ness man
seeking partner(s) for high tech start-
up and eventual IPO. If you think you
have a profitable and feasible high
tech idea or invention, let's talk.
(202) 217-2260.

Earn up to $120/wk by donating
your sperm. Must be a healthy male
between 19-34 & 5'9" or taller. Call
California Cryobank, Inc. at 497-8646
to see if you qualify!

Academic couple seeking woman to
be a surrogate mother to enable us
to have a child. Compensation
$20,000. (800) 718-4450.

$1750 eekly possible mailing our

circulars. For info call 301-306-1207

Extra Income for '96 - Earn $500-

$1,000 weekly stuffing envelopes.

For details - RUSH 1.00 with SASE

to: Group Five, 57 Greentree Drive,

Suite 307, Dover, DE 19901.

ake $5000 a eek! With our

unique method. Perfect summer job.

Free information. No experience

required. Rush long sase to: DJR

Marketing, Box 120206-MITZ, San

Antonio. TX 78212.

DC Summer Intern hip: Where do

companies like Disney, Dreamworks,

Discovery, Microsoft, Intel, American

Express, AT&T, Time Warner, and

hundreds more turn for help in

planning futures in interactive media?

The Interactive Television Association

-and we have DC's most unique

internships. No make-work but

substantial projects that create real

resume items while making key

industry contacts invaluable to your

future. Call 202-408-0008!

Fundralser - Motivated groups
needed to earn $500+ promoting
AT&T, Discover, and gas and retail
cards. Since 1969, we've helped
thousands of groups raise the money
they need. Call Gina at (800) 592-
2121 ext. 198. Free CD to qualified
callers.

Tax Returns Prepared: Individual
federal and state tax returns
professionally prepared for residents
and nonresidents. Electronic filing
available. For a quote of affordable
rates call 'Joanne M. Merlino,
Certified Public Accountant at (617)
489-2925 .

Legal Problems? I am an
experienced attonery and a graduate
of MIT who will work with you to solve
your legal problems. My office is
conveniently located in downtown
Boston, just minutes from MIT via the
MBTA. If you have a question
involving litigation, high tech law,
consumer or business law, family
law, real estate, or accidents, call
Attorney Esther J. Horwich at 523-
1150 for a free trial consultation.

Inventors and Entrepeneurs: Attorney
Charles Katz offers patent and
related legal services at reasonable
rates. Conveniently located in Central
Sq. Call 354-3400 or email
cbklaw@ix.netcom.com.
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PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

ACROSS 43 Iowa college town 13 Decree
44 "Peanuts" character 14 Playing cards

1 Beach toys. 46 ---- avis 19 Small drinks
6 Cowboy attire 47 Sailor 22 Provokes

11 George Gallup's 48 ---- energy 24 President Arthur
profession 50 Joke 26 Unsportsmanlike

13 Luxurious 51 A slurring over 28 ---- limit
15 Female stage role 53 Biblical tribesman 30 egative vote
16 Greek goddess of 55 Creator of Fagin 31 Title for Olivier

agriculture 56 Invented 33 Delegated authority
17 Slapstick prop 57 "Red ---- in the to
18 Varieties of black Sunset" 34 East African

wood 58 Theatre inventory natives
20 Sandpiper 35 Well-known
21 Meri t DOWN patri ot ic song
23 Like an icy road 36 Sharpen
24 Snug 1 Dagger 37 Type of poet
25 Freeze-----. 2 Libya's neighbor 38 Clergymen
27 Make a choice 3 ---- de France 39 Abhorred
28 Brake parts 4 Game of bowling 40 Natives of
29 Credit extension 5 Treats with dis- Helsinki

tactics dain 42 Showed IIl.Ich
31 Disburse 6 Golf club anger
32 Ice ---- 7 Does sewing 44 ---- shar
33 Cutting tools 8 Application item 45 Opposing teams
34 Like some crackers 9 Colonial landowner 48 German port
36 Church dissenter 10 Reacted to snuff 49 Inlet
39 Comfortable 11 Transmitted, as 52 What Phil ahre
40 Dandy mus ic can do
41 Object to 12 College course 54 "Mama _!U

Collegiate CW8729@ Edward Jul ius
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novice boat, coxed by Jennifer L.
Lykens '99, po ted equal plit for
the fir t and econd I,Ooo-meter .

'Although we 10 t, we reached
our goal time for the piece and there
is lots of room for improvement,"
aid Lykens. "The econd boat will

only pick up peed a the sea on
goe on," added Lindholm.

'We were aiming for more, but
that's the only way to make the
boats go faster, by aiming high,"
said Lindholm.

Both crew will race on the
Charle next aturday.

appy with 1imes
.,.~.~eof Spring Season
Gupta '99, wa head of U until
the Harvard Bridge, where it fell
behind. De pite gaining five eat
on an impres ive move past the MIT
boathouse, the fir t novice boat 10 t
to U by a margin of ju t two ec-
ond , fini hing in 7:25.

"They rowed really well," said
ovice Coach u an Lindholm. "It

wa exciting to ee that they were
side by side with orthea tern."

The econd novice boat al 0 did
well, executing its race plan and
reaching it target time. Another
bright point was that the second

JONATHAN U-THE TECH

Arlene E. Frech '97, Shelley E. Saklyama '96, and Muneera R. Kapldl-
da'98 race in the second varsity boat against Radcliffe on Saturday.

By Sha dee hghl
TEAM EMBER

After a long winter indoor, the
IT women' crew team made a

trong howing in their opening
race . Both the var ity and novice
team wer happy with their time ,
but di appointed with the result .

The fir t var ity boat with
cox wain hruti ehra '96 came in
third behind Boston College and
Radcliffe College, re pectively,
posting a time of 6:57.1. "It was a
good race in that it pointed out what
we need to focus in in order to
improve," aid Amy C. GiefTers '97,
who rowed seven seat.

Th econd var ity boat, coxed
by Jennifer R. Bauti ta '98, also
placed third.

"All winter we've had a sense
that we were fa ter, but we didn't
have anything to measure it against
until now," said Varsity Coach

ayrene Earle,"We were surprised
that BC wa 0 fa t ... but I expect
to see MIT gain a lot through the
ea on." Earle added that MIT tradi-

tionally gains more speed than other
teams as the season progresses.

The MIT novice boats also did
well in their first ever 2,000-meter
race. Radcliffe easily took both
races, followed by ortheastern
University and MIT. The first
novice boat, coxed by Rainuka

o ertaken IT for econd, but from
then until the end of the fir t day,
the Beavers held onto a olid econd
with a decent ized lead on avy,
Yale, Coast Guard, nd URI. The
Tech ailor, while pleased with
their fir t day' performance, could
not re t ea ily knowing that BC,
Harvard, and avy were ranked in
the top ten team in the country, and
URI, Yale, and Coa t Guard were in
the top twenty.

The econd day of competition
aw Harvard and BC pull ahead and

secure their top two spots, while
IT held onto a lowly narrowing

lead over their closest competitors
for third. Going into the final set of
race, IT' lead wa only a few
points. DeCouto had a mid-fleet fin-
i h in race thirteen in the A divi ion,
but sailed to a near-perfect second
place finish in his final race.

Unfortunately, MIT's hope of
glory crumbled when e tor was di -
qualified from hi thirteenth race fol-
lowing a prote t from Harvard, and
al 0 from hi fourteenth race after a
prote t from Columbia.The di quali-
fication dropped MIT four overall
pot , for a seventh-place fini h.

Although disappointed, the Beaver
proved that they are a team to be
reckoned with thi season as they pre-
pare for the ew England Champi-
on hip at the end of the spring.
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!though the var ity ailing team
was a trong contender for econd
place in it fir t regatta of the pring
ea on, mi fortune late in the com-

petition dropped IT to eventh
overall. The Owen trophy wa a
two-day. 14-team, 2 -race event
held March 23 and 24 on the Charle
River. This inter ectional regatta i
held alternate year in ew England
and the Mid-Atlantic area.

Both aturday and unday were
very windy, with the breeze 15-1
knot with gu ts over 20 knots, and
dropping off to 10-12 knots late on

unday. The air wa frigid; yarn
"tell-tales" froze to wire shrouds,
and hands and feet went numb in
the icy water of the Charle .

\though MIT had not finished
in the top ten in an intersectional
regatta in over two-and-a-half years,
the Beaver jumped out to second
place behind ho t Harvard after the
fir t et of four race , two in each of
the two divi ion. ailing in the A
divi ion for MIT wa Douglas
DeCouto '95 with crew Yoko Ku 0-
moto '95, and in the B divi ion was
Daniel e tor '96 with crew Mark

apirie '96. On hore, Coach Franny
Charle and Drew Mutch '94 direct-
ed the four orne through the event.

fter the second et, BC had

Chapman scored off a pass from
Kim at the start of the third quarter
to reestablish a nine-goal lead.
Wellesley then notched five of the
next six goals to pull to 13-8, but
the game was never really in ques-
tion. Techet finished off her
sparkling game by tallying on a
great individual effort with 30 sec-
onds remaining in the match. Kim
put the final touch on the victory
with two seconds left when she
scored on a breakaway set up by a
long pass from Techet. Jeannette
Chian '98 and Deena Disraelly '96 .
shared goal tending duties and com-
bined for 13 saves for MIT.

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS
Tue day, pril 2
Baseball vs. Babson, p.m.
Men's Lacrosse vs. Curry, 3:30 p.m.
Women's Lacrosse vs. Colby Sawyer College, 6 p.m.

Wedne day, pril3
Men's Tennis vs. U.S. Coast Guard Academy, 3:30 p.m.

Thur day, pril4
Women's Lacrosse vs. Colby, 5 p.m.

The MIT women's water polo
team opened its season March 21
by oundly defeating Wellesley
15- . Alex Techet G, with seven
goals and three assist, was MIT's
leading scorer for the game. In a
well-balanced attack, Adriane
Chapman '98, Yvonne Kim '98,
and Melis a Poh '96 contributed
two goals apiece, while icole
Gotti G and Shan Lee '98 rounded
out the scoring by adding a single
goal each.

MIT established themselves
quickly by coring four unan-
swered goals in a three-minute
pan early in the first quarter. Lee

started the scoring by finding Kim
open at the two-meter mark just to
the right of the goal for an easy
score. Techet scored the next two
goal for MIT. The first was off a
free throw by Kim following a foul
in the hole, and the second came
during a six-on-five advantage
when Techet tipped in a pass from
Lee on the wing. Chapman started
and finished the fourth goal by
stealing the ball, passing it ahead to
Techet, and finishing the two-on-
one breakaway off the return pass.

ater Po o's 15-8 Wm over Wellesley
•• ii.iIi.Ii'•• ~ By Darren T. Castro Wellesley and MIT then traded

TEAM MEMBER goals, and MIT led 5-1 after the
first quarter.

MIT went on a 5~ run to start
the second quarter and put the
game out of reach. Two six-on-five
goals upped the lead to 7-1. Poh
and Karen Fu G both found Techet
in the hole for two more goals.
Techet finished the scoring binge
by collecting the rebound of her
own shot after it deflected off the
crossbar, and burying it for her
fifth goal of the game. Wellesley
tallied two of the next three goals,
but MIT held a commanding 11-3
lead at halftime.

The MIT first novice boat races against Radcliffe College on Saturday.
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